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In order to achieve the balance between protection of victims and freedom 
of action, although the primary function of the tort damage is to compensate the 
victims, the interest of infringer cannot be damaged seriously. In common law, 
the foreseeability rule is advanced and practical as the authority standard on 
restriction of liability. Thus, the article attempt to analyze the application of 
foressability rule in American tort law, then refer the rational institution to 
complete the tort causation of China. 
The first chapter is an overview of the origin and establishment of the 
foreseeability rule in tort law. The foreseeability rule originated from Roman 
law, emerged in French civil code firstly and extended into tort law in common 
law system, turned into the generalized foressability rule. 
The second chapter analyzes the application of the foreseeability rule in 
American tort law. In American tort law, the causation comprises 
direct-causation and proximate causation. The foreseeability rule plays an 
important role in judicial practice as the authority standard. 
The third chapter analyses the criteria of the tort causation in civil law 
system. Both the adequacy theory and the regulation theory all reflect the 
foreseeability as the authority views of tort causation in civil law system. 
The fourth chapter puts forward some concrete advices on the tort 
causation system of our country. The traditional causation, whether the positive 
causation or the adequacy theory, has some disadvantages. Thus, the author 
hopes to learn the American foreseeability rule to consummate the tort 
causation theory of our country and instruct our judicial practice. 
The foreseeability is always considered as the research center of the article 













achieve the aim, the article comprises above-mentioned parts and it has some 
theoretical and practical values. 
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① BLACK, HENRY CAMPBELL & GAMER, BRYAN A. & GRA. Black's Law Dictionary (5) [M]. New York: 

































③1854 年，英国法院通过 Hadley v. Baxendale④
案确立了英国法上的可预见性规则。美国法在承继英国法判例规则的同时，
以成文法的形式对可预见性规则进行了确认，这体现在 1912 年的《美国统





































1928 年美国公认 著名的 Palsgraf v. Long Island Railroad Co.②案确
立了可预见性规则在侵权法的适用地位。本案被告 Long Island R.R.CO.为一
















                                                 
① 参见刘信平.侵权法因果关系理论之研究[M].北京:法律出版社,2008.53. 
② Palsgraf v. Long Island Railroad Co.,248 N.Y. 339(New York 1928). 



















于审判实践则反映于 1961 年的 Wagon Mound No. l①案。本案中，原告在澳
洲拥有一个船坞，专门用来建造轮船或者修理船只。案发当天，被告的货
























                                                 
①
 
Overseas Tankship Ltd. V. Morts Docks & Engineering Co. , A.C. 388 (Privy Council 1961). 转引自[美] 
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